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A Good Word For A Public Utility
In our news columns this week we are re
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Friendliness enters the picture at the words Have a Coke. It's a
happy everywhere, for people to meet together over
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printing a story carried a few days ago by the
News and Observer, in which Rate Expert Edgar
Womble of the State Utilities Commission has
a good word and some explicit figures which
speak even more eloquently in praise of a
private corporation in the public utility busi-

ness. Such a good word from a public official
for an electric company is a rare thing indeed
these days, the air is filled with the
praises and advantages of Federal authorities
such as the fabulous Tennessee Valley Au-

thority.
The power company serves this area of the

state and many here will be interested in the
savings that have been effected. The power
company, too, is one of the county's and of the
state's largest taxpayers, and through its op-

eration here instead of the area being served
by a Federal authority there accrues another
savings to all of our taxpayers through its
bearing its share of the taxload, amajor fault
to be found with Federally financed projects
which compete with or displace private
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About FERTILIZER
Many questions are being asked us about fertilizers

for the coming season, and we want to make the follow-

ing statement in reply:

In our opinion, based on information available to us, the chief fertilizer

problems this season will be those of shipping and delivery. All our manu-

facturing connections are seriously short of labor, and this is the general

situation confronting the whole industry. Shipping, both by rail and

truck, is as you know not up to the usual standards, and delays are being

encountered more and more. Farm deliveries from local warehouses

depend upon local labor and local trucks, and most of you are familiar

with both these problems. So. our advice is simply this:

Give your fertilizer order to your fertilizer dealer without waiting
any longer, and arrange to take immediate delivery. We believe this is

the ONLY way farmers all round will be able to get what they want and
be ready to use fertilizer when they need it. While there may be enough
fertilizers in sight, and we believe this is true, the delivery problem is

definitely serious, and we believe the only solution is for early purchase

and taking delivery of all requirements.

The usual registered brands with their guaranteed analyses are in

most cases available this season, and prices are very little higher.

See us for V-- C, Swift, Pearsall, Robertson's, Weil's

and Naco brands. They are all good, and we unhesita-

tingly recommend them.
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County School News
The Rockfish school has been

working hard on attendance and
has been rewarded for its work by
the allotment of an additional teacher
by the State Board of Education.
Mrs. Hermon Koonce has accepted
the position and has been at work
since the first of the month.

Within the pext few days the Ashe-mo- nt

F. T. A. hopes to have the
lunch room in operation. A three
division sink, hot water tank and
heater have been installed and new
tables are being built. This lunch
room will be one of the most mod-
ern in the county when all of this
work has been completed.

All schools are working in the
drive for the Infantile Paralysis
fund and will report not later than
February 3rd. The goal in the schools
is to average a dime for every child
enrolled.

The Raeford graded school is seek-
ing to improve its daily attendance.
Last week Miss Ferguson's sixth
grade had everyone present every
day in the wek. Mrs. Brown's sixth
grade ran Miss Ferguson's group a
close second having perfect atten-
dance for three days. The pupils
from Miss Ferguson's grade who came
every day were: Betty Lou Parks,
Peggy Walters, Earl Hendrix, David
Currie, Irene Andrews, James Tapp,
Lynn Conk, Norma Lou Mace, Iris
Thomas, Bobby Wallace. Dewey Mel- -

(Contlnued on page three)

Two Raeford Men
Live Hazardously
Hauling Gasoline

Two thousand gallons of gas just
to have that much would be some-
thing over here but to have that
much behind you on a trailer with
a Nazi plane diving at you from the
clouds would not sit any too well
with most of the home folks. Yet,
taking such chances of being blown
to bits is the everyday job of Cor-
porals Walter Handon and Elmer
McCall of Raeford, Rt. 2, and Cpl.
William Blount of Lumberton, Rt. 1,
Cpl. William P. Morrison of Southern
Pines and Pvt Joshau Wright, Jr.,
of Fayetteville.

These boys are members of a
Motor Transport unit which have been
plying the roads, of France since
June 26, delivering motor and air-
plane gasoline to artillery units and
airfields, in 2000 gallon lots, much
of it going almost to the front lines,
following the armored columns of
General Patton giving "transfusions"
to stranded armored units right in the
thick of an advance. Many boys
of the MTS have been overseas so
long now that the roads and high-
ways of England, of France, of Bel-
gium, of Holland and even parts of
Germany are as familiar to them
as the highways of North Carolina,
and they know the hiding places
which will shield them and their
trucks from plane attack probably
far better than they ever knew the
"parking" places back home.
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PREVENTATIVE
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N. J. BODDIE
Tht Ham Inturancr Men

Durban, N. C.

There Will Be A

Demonstration of The

GAINEY

Tobacco Curer

on Mr. Arch Thompson's farm
near Ashley Heights on the
afternoon

January 31st
from 2 until 5 o'colck.

Everybody interested in a

tobacco curer should see this

burner work.

W. A. McKeithan,

Dealer
Aberdeen, N. C.

Professional Cards

ARTHUR D. GORE
ttorney and Counsellor at Law

Bank of Raeford Building

N. McN. SMITH
Attorney-at-La- w

FERTILIZERS
MR. FARMER:

It Is Very Important That You

See Us Or Our Agents Immediately
for your

FERTILIZER REQUIREMENTS

And

insist On Prompt Delivery

Unless You Attend To This Immediately
You Will Probably Be Unable To Secure

Your Requirements In Time For Planting.

For Best Results Use DIXIE Brand Fertilizers

DIXIE GUANO COMPANY
TELEPHONE NUMBERS 636566 Laurinburg, N. C.

"MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY FERTILIZERS'

Equip Ycsir Barn With a

GAINEY TOBACCO CURER
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Some of the Many Features of the
GAIIIEY TOBACCO CURER

This Burner is Built to Last. 1009 heavy Cast iron construc-
tion. No small or delicate parts to break, rust or burn away.
No wicks to clean and replace. Under ordinary care, will
last indefinitely.
No Open Flame in the Barn. Designed to be as nearly fire-
proof as is possible to make it. It is significant that no Gainey
equipped barn has ever been destroyed by fire.
Uses Your Present Wood Furnace Flues.
No Sweating. Air for burner is drawn from within barn. A
steady circulation of air is thereby maintained throughout the
barn, effectively removing all moisture, and exhausting it
through the flues and stack, to the outer air.
No "Sitting-Up- " at Night. Visit your barn once or twice a
day, to check temperature. Once fuel valve is set, no further
attention is required. Burner is controlled by a small, simple
float-valv- e unit, conveniently located outside of barn. Tem-
perature is regulated by the moving of a small lever on this
unit. After this is set, float valve automatically regulates
flow of oil to burner. Result no extremes in temperature, .

and no smoking.
Economical in Operation. Owing to wide differences in barn
construction and condition, and varying practices in curing,
it is impossible to give exact fuel consumption. Wide ex-

perience indicates that the average barn requires from 75
to 125 gallons No. 1 fuel oil per curing. At the prevailing
price of oil, this will amount to from $7.50 to $12.50 per cur-
ing. Under any circumstances it pays big dividends to go
over your barn each year, and make it close and tight. Your
burner will operate better; you will get better cures, and you
will save money in fuel.

Because this burner will maintain an even temperature
over a long period of time, and because there is no danger
of sweating, a Gainey Equipped Barn will turn out barn after
barn of evenly cured, high grade leaf, which will bring a
premium on the market.

After the expense and trouble of growing a crop of fine
tobacco, you cannot afford to lower its quality by haphazard
curing methods. Solve this problem by installing a GAINEY
TOBACCO CURER NOW.
Every burner sold on a money-bac- k guarantee. Contact your
local dealer and place your order for burners to equip your
barns without delay.

MANUFACTURED BY

General Foundry & Machine Company
SAN FORD, N. C.

Distributed By

W. S. MORGAN

Phone 3346 RED
'
SPRINGS) kl' C. P. O. Box 333
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